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TH~ SPB!aFISH FORHATION IN TIE 
WILLISTON BASIN OF ~iESTERN 
NORTH D}Jm·rA 
Wallace G. Dow 
Il'!TRODUCTION 
General 
·The Spearfish Formation was named by Darton (1899, p. 387) 
~rl10 later described it (1901, p. 516) as a conspicuous series of 
gypsiferous red beds croppi~g out in the vici..l'lity of the Black F.ills, 
South Dakota. The ·Spearfish Formation, as originally defined, 
included all rocks between the Minnekahta L:L."llestone of Per:alian age 
and the Sur.da.~ce Formation of Jurassic age. In the absence of fossil 
evidence, Darton (1901, p. 519) tentatively assigned a Triassic age 
to the Spearfish although he believed the lower portion may be Per:r..i.an 
in age. 
More recently, a unit of gypsum interbedded with maroon and 
gray shales originally included at the top of Darton's Spearfish 
have been redesignated as the Gypsum _Spring Formation of Yliddle 
Jurassic age (I!rJ.ay, 1947, p. 237). Maple and Bergenda...111 (1956. p. 84) 
supported this correlation and placed an unccnfonr.ity, representing 
1 
2 
most o:f Lower Jurassic time, bet1.-1een the Spearfish and tho Gusur1 
Spring Formations. The Spearfish Formation of the Black F...::..113, as 
restricted, contains red beds a::1d ~JPSU..1i'lS of Permian a::id Tria3sic age. 
The Spearrish Formation crops out in a red valley of variable 
~i.dth that encircles the Black Hills. It also crops out.along .i..• i.,,i.16 
Belle Fourche aiver in the vicinity of Devil's Tower, Wyoming 
(Plate 14). Thicknesses of the formation in the Black riills vary 
frcm 400 to 700 feet. Darton (1909, p; 28-JO) gave several measured 
sections cf the lh"rlited exposures present. 
Figure l shows the upper part of the Spearfish Formation on 
the west flan..~ of the Black Hills near Four Corners, Weston County, 
Wyoming. In this area, the Spearfish is capped by 30 feet of white 
gypsu.~ of the Gypsur.1 Spring Formation. In the vicir.:.ity of Devil's 
Tower, Crook County, Wyoming, the Gypsu.111 Spring Formation is ctly 
about 10 feet thick. Detail of the upper part of the Spea_j,_~fish in 
this area is provided by Rea and Paape (1958, p. 305). Tl"us section, 
show:tJ. L""l figure 2, consists in general of a predomina11.ce of or~ge-
red siltstone with maroon shale and fine sandstone interbeds. 
The discovery of oil in the Williston Ba.sin of No1"'th Da..'t{ota 
in 1951 spurred an extensive drilling progra.:.'il which revealed a ser·ies 
of red siltstones and shales with thick salt interbeds in the S'i1bsurf2.ce 
of weste~n North Dakota ar~d eastern Montana. The stratigraphic position 
of these beds suggested that they might be equivalent to the Spearfish 
Formation of the Black Hills. Poor well control between the ce~tral 
part of the basin and the outcrop sections, however, precluded defi~i~a 
correlation i-ti. th the type Spearfish and the term 11Spear.fish II was us8c. 
-- ··-------~----~-----.......----------~---------------.,.---~------,--~ 
Figl_!re I - Upper part of the Spearfish Formation capped by 30 feet of Gypsum Spring 
Formation. Red Butte. 5 miles south of Four Corners, Weston County. Wyoming. 
Figure 2 - Upper part of the Spearfish Formation, the Gypsum Spring Formation, and the 
Stockade Beaver Member of the Sundance Formation. East side of Devil's Tower, Crook 
County. Wyoming. 
3 
wi.th some reservation. Subsequently nu:nerous and varied correlat::.ons 
appeared, all of which were based on lL"'Ilited well control. Due to 
a considerable eA1)ansion of available data in recent yeaxs, a new 
lo_ok at these strata seemed justi:fied. The main purpose o:f this 
study is to produce a detailed discussion of these rocks in the 
western part of North Dakota and to establish, if possible, a cor-
relation with the type Spearfish north of the Black Hills. 
Methods of Study 
The combined use of mechanical and sa:nple logs provided the 
data on which this report is based. lv!echanical logs of 288 wells in 
western North Dakota were chosen so as to provide the best coverage 
possible. In areas ·where wells are closely spaced, approxi.mately 
one well per township was used while in other areas, a 11 available 
well control was em.ployed. ·Detailed mapping of the Spearf'ish Forrr.:1tion 
was restricted to North Dakota we~t of 101 ° longitude (Figur·e .3). 
L--i addition, two cros·s sections were prepared to trace the Spec:r::isn 
Jo~mation from the subsurface of the Williston Basin to a bore nole 
six miles north of the outcrop area near the South Dakota - Wyoming 
border. Plates 1 and 14 show the well control used in the preparation 
o:? this report. 
Gamma ray a..-rid lateroresistivity curves we:::-e used whenever 
possible because they a.r~ the most abundant and provide the best 
definition of the strata involved. Tops were taken fron1 go.mm.a ray 
logs., ·when they ·were available, to provide U:"'.ii'o:-m.ity in correlatior:.. 
Hicrolatero, section gage, ~d neutron curves proved use~ul in 
liF 
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Figure 3 - Index map showing approximate iimits of the Spearfish Formation end equivdents 
in the Willisb"1 Basin. Modified slightly after Ziegler. 1955 p.l71. 
from sa..--nple logs in the .form o:f: !forth Dakota Geological 3·'1.--r-vey Circulars. 
In ad.di tion, some detailed sainple logging was do11e by the -.,:ri tar. 
The isopachous maps included in this repo~t c:.::.~e actually 
isochore maps because thick~esses have not been correc~ed for dip or 
well de:viation. However, since dips ~n the basin generally do not 
exceed or.e degree, differences in real and apparent thickness is so 
small that they can, for all practical purposes, be ignored. 
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Units underlying the Spearfish For~ation 
'lhroughout much of western lforth Dakota ar1d. South Dakota, 
in the area beti.;-;een the southern end of the Nesson Anticline ar~ 
the Black Hills, the Speartisb Formation rests on and is conform.able 
·with the Minnekahta Li.rr.estone of Permian (!X)ssibly I.eonard) age. To 
the north and east of the Min."1ekahta Limestone (Plate 8), the Spear-
fish Formation rests w'"ith angular discordance on rocks of pro?;:es~ively 
older Paleozoic age. In the area covered by this study the oldest 
rocks encountered, underlying the Spearfish Formation, are the 
Frobisher-Plida interval of the Madison Group (Mississippian). The 
( 
pre-Spearfish unconformity truncates the Yunnekahta and extends 
about 10 miles inside the latters present li:cut. Plate 8 shows the 
subcrop pattern of the units underlying the Spearfish Formation in 
western North Dakota. 
In some areas where the Spear£ish For-maticn rests directly on 
redbeds of the ·Opeche For~~tion and the Big Snowy Group (Heath and 
Otter Formations), its lower boundary is difficult to determine. 
In these areas erosional lows are commonly developed i.."l the underlying 
shales and the lower beds of the Spearfish vary in thickness in 
response to this relief. As-a result, an added section of Spearfish 
is generally found above underlying shale units which car..nct be 
traced to areas where the Spearfish rests on resistant strata. 
7 
Consequently a margin of error in selecting the base of t~e Spec.rfish 




In the subsurface of the Williston Basin in western l:orth 
Dakota, the Spearfish Formation can be divided into three lithologic 
units, which, in ascending order are: (1) a lower red siltstone and 
gray·shale unit, (2) a middle salt unit, and (3) an upper red silt-
stone, shale, and fine-grained sandstone unit. These units correspo~d, 
respectively, to the Spearfish Formation (restricted), Pine Salt, and 
the Saude Formation of Zieglar (1955) and are herein redesignated the 
Belfield l'-iember, Pine Member, and Saude Member of the Spea..cfish 
For~aation. 1ypical radiation and electric logs of these units a.re 
shown in figure 4. 
In North Da..l(ota, the Speari'ish Formation reaches a thickness 
of 715 feet just north of the Cedar Creek Anticline in the ex~reree 
south1,restern corner of the state. From this point, it thins gradually 
northward to an average thickness of JOO feet along the Ca.~adian 
• :i oorcer. Figure 3 shows the approximate lateral extent o:f the Spear-
fish Formation and equivalents in the w:.lliston Basin and adjo~ning 
oreas. Plate 3 shows its areal extent a..11d thickness t:i."'ends in western 
lforth Dakota. 
It has been 9 years since Zieglar introduced the te~ms ?ine 
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Figure 4 - Typical radiation end electric !ogs showing th~ members of the Specrfisii 
Formation and the Poe Member of the Piper Formation • 
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Figure 5 - Electric and radiation logs of the type section. Belfield Member. 
Spearfish Formation. 
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7Jl0 JO Hissing 
7330 - i.!:O Shale, gra.y, N3, fissile, sor:1.e reddish orange sil--:.ston.e, 
lOR 6/6, trace of white anhydrite, considerabla sal~ fron 
collapse. 
734-0 50 
•7"":I. er (('. 
. _./'-·~ - 70 
Siltstcr.e, reddish orange, shale, g~ay, NJ. 
· .:issing 
Sha.le, gray, N3 and siltstone, light brown, 5D 5/6, 
trace of anhydrite. 
7370 - 90 Shale, gray, trace cf light brown siltstona, trace of 
arJiydri te • 
7390 - 00 Shale, gray, trace of light brown siltsto:ie, "'t.race of 
pyrite. 
7L.t.OO - 10 
7410 - 20 
Shale, as above, trace of dolomite, finely crystalli~e, 
grayish pink, 5R 8/2. 
Shale as above, trace of selenite?, trace of dolomite as 
above. 
7420 - 31 Shale, as a.cove, trace of ar-..hydrite, mode!~ate pink ~d :Jhite. 
The Belfield Her::ber varies in thickness from an erosiona.3... edge 
~ 
t.o 2.32 feet. in nol,.thwest.ern Du~"l County, North Dakota. 
ar..d thickness in. North Dakota a::."'e shoim on plate 7. 
Its distribution 
Lithologically, this un~t consists of fissile gray shale int&::--
bedded with reddish orange siltstone d.J.~ mudstone, espacially in the 
upper portion. Thin beds of whitish and pinkish arihydrite are present 
locally .. Traces of py-.cite and grayish pink dolomite are present in 
sor.a.e areas .. 
The B?lfield Member is conformable ·with the underlying Y.i.i:nnel-:ahta 
Limestone except along a narrow belt just inside the limits or the 
!V:innekahta where it rests on an erosional surface. The Belfield does 
not extend beyor...d the Minnekahta li.rnit and is itself terr:±~a:tod 
an erosional bzl t 10 - 30 :miles i:1 width. ·~cept along this erosional 
·belt, the 38lfield is conform.ably overlain by either the Pine Salt 
Member or the Sauda £·1ember of the Spearfish Forrnation. 
Over lying the Bel.field Eember tr .•roughou t much of -r.:re stern 
North Dakota is the Pine Salt l•'.Lember which ra..""'lges 'in thiclmess fr-o:c. 
215 feet in Bowman County to a feather edge along ths ~sins of its 
basin of deposition. ·n-... is unit thickens somewhat south of ths Cedar 
Creek Anticline, reaching a maximum thickness of about JOO feet 35 miles 
north of the Spearfish outcrop area in the Black Hills. 
The Pine was na.~ed by Zieglar (1955) who included a p~rsistent 
sandy silts tone unit a..l"id a."1 equally persistent armyd1--i te and salt 
~ n its upper part. The arllydrite and salt unit is referred to in this 
report as the G marker bed. The top of the Fine is herein revised to 
exclude these two units. In his original description of the Pine, 
Zieglar suggested that additional well control :might warrant such a 
revision. The thickness and areal extent of the Pine Salt 1.fomber are 
sho~m in plate 6. 
The type section of the P"1 ne l~Iember is herein designated as 
the interval between 5237 fu"'ld _5L.~32 feet, mechanical log depth, in tha 
Carter Oil Co., L. L. Johnson No. 1 wall, N~·l, 5'11,_ Sec. 9, T. 129 N., 
?.. • 106 W. , B::rw:man County, North Dakota. The well was spudded on 
October 27, 1957 a.~d completed on January 6, 1958 having reached a 
total depth of 8980 feet. 'The mechanical log depths were meast1red 
fro::n the rotary drill bush:L.~g which was 15 feet higher than the g:-ou.r4d. 
~--------------------~""':""--~--------..--------....... ------.......,-.---.....-,-----
level of 2938 feet above sea level. 'I1he name Pine is cor ..sidered to 
h2ve become established through popular use. 
The type log of the Pine Salt Hember is sho-:·m on fi6~e 6. The 
follo~tl.ng lithologic description is based on s~uples on file at the 
North Dakota Geological Survey. Sample depths have been adjusted to 
mechanical log depths. 
Sa.11:ples: 







20 Salt, some mediu:m dark gray shal~ and minor reddis~ orange 
siltstone. 
70 Salt 
32 Salt, 11"..inor dark gray shale and :.noderate rodi:..sh orc:.r .. ga 
siltstone. 
The Pine Salt Member consists of clear halite ·with thi~ inter-
beds of reddish orange siltstone and white aJ1hydrite. 
frequently in the lower part of the unit and is especially co;zjon in 
no1 .. th.ern Billings County. In this area the base of the line is diffi-
cult to deterrni.ne accu~ately due to the apparent gradational ct~acter 
of these basal an.~ydrite beds w""ith the red siltstones of the ur.de~lying 
Belfield Hem.her. Descriptions of two cores taken from this unit in 
.A211erada' s Dena Svor well, Sec.. 9, T. 156N .. , R. 9 5 ~·J., ·w, 1 J ia..l"fls County, 
North Dakota are given by .Anderson and Hansen (1957). These cores 
reveal that the Pine in this area consists of large crysta::.s of halite 
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Figure 6 - Electric and radiation logs of the type sedion, Pine Salt Memo0r, 
Spearfish Formation~ 
Tho conformable with 
£-1ember e~(cer)t along a narro~r belt via.ere it rests on eroded Belfi,:;ld 
shale. 'Ehe Pine extends somewhat beyond the Belfield in northwestern 
North Dakota ·whe:-i."e it rests with angular discordance on rocks az 
.. , 
Cl.Ci. 
as r·lississippian. The Pir!e thickens i.."'1 areas "'jf.nere it rests on t~ ... e 
soft shales of the Opeche Formation and the Big Snowy G?oup, s~zgesting 
erosional lows which were filled with salt. 111:-:ere is also a com::r:.ensurate 
thi:n.~ng over the .1.m.sden Formation which is :rr.:.ore resistant ar.ri wh.ich, 
therefore, probably formed an erosional high on the pre-Pine surfa.ce. 
The Pine represents a period of restricted marl::1e conc.itio:::s. 
Since the Pine Salt rests on the pre-Spea::.--fish unconformity to t~e 
east and ~orth of its basin of deposition, the barrier doubtlessly 
lay ·to the ·west or south. Perhaps the Belt Island and Snerida~ Arch 
·which restricted the Jurassic seas of the Williston Basin 
1957, p. 406) played a p2.rt in the formation of these late Permian 
evaporites. Very little sedir.1entation occurred on the e~~ter~ and 
northern margins of the P-lne basin because no1-i"lere in Korth Dakota 
is the Pine seen to grade laterally into shales. L~ the ~ea north 
of the Black F..ills, hc:Javer, a red siltstone and gypsum sectio::.1 
lilrd.ted thickness is probably correlative with the Pine Salt of the 
deeper pa:""t of the basin. The Pine Salt Member is conformably overlain 
by the red mudstones of the Saude Member of the Spearfish ForJ1ation. 
The upper red mudstone unit of the Spearfish Formation> 
termed the Saude For~.at~on by Zieglar (1955) is herein reduced to 
&;;;;--
17 
rc.c~1bor status and placed in the Spe~fi5h Forr:-1atio:.:-l. 
Saude is extended to include a persistent a.r:.:.yclri"t-e ar.:d ScJJ.t u:ut ar:.ei. 
ar.. equally persistent sandy siltstone unit formerly incluted by Ziegla: 
in the underlying Pine Salt. 
Tb.e Saude Member ranges in thickness from a feather edge 
along its periphery to over 350 feet in western No:!. . th Dakota and. to 
nearly 500 feet in South Dakota just north of the Black Hills. Its 
distribution and. thickness in 't·restern North Dakota are show~"l o:.t plate 4. 
'Ehe type section of the Saude Member is herein designated as 
the interval between 6290 and 6610 feet, mechanical log depth, in 
the Amerada ?etrolelli~ Corporation, Pederson, Cater No. 1 well, 
S~·l, Sec. 21, T. 158 N., R. 95 W., Willia.t-n.s County, Horth Dakota. The 
well was spudded on February 16, 1959 and co~pleted on Ayril 6, 1959 
having reached a total depth o! 10,441 feet. The mechanical log de~ths 
were ~easured from the rotary drill bushing which was 14 feet higher 
than the ground level of 2458 feet above sea level. The name Saude 
is derived through popular usage. 
'..Che follm·Jing li thologic description is based on sa:.rnples on 
file at the North Dakota Geological Survey. Sarr.ple depths are adjusted 
to mechanical log depths. The type log.is shovm on figure?. 
S@nples: 
6290 - 50 Shale, moderate reddish bro1m, 10 R 4/6, to pale reddish 
brown, 10 R 5/4, lu..'T..py, slightly calcareous, silty, some 
vrnite an..}iym"ite. 
6350 - JO Siltstone, moderate reddish orange, very slightly ca.lcc.reous, 
sandy i...vi part, ·wi. th ve17 fine to fine, rounded, frosted 
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Figure 7- E!edric and radiation logs of the type section, Saude Memb-2r. 
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6530 - 10 Siltstone, as above, traces of colorless an}::.yd.:.--j;tc, tr;?.ce:; 
of sandstone, modera.te ~ .. eddish orange, very fine to medi-c.m 
grained, silty, slightly calcareous. 
The Saude :fomber is predominantly made up o:f reddish orange 
siltstone and fine-grained sandstone "With frequent ~"'11:ydrit.e interbeds. 
~eddish brown and gray siltstone and shale lenses occur locally. In 
some areas, frosted sand grains occur scattered through the siltstone. 
Near the base of the Saude Member in the southwestern corner 
of North Dakota is a persistent anhydrite bed which locally contains 
salt. Where salt is present the unit thickens, reaching as r.ruch as 
50 feet in southwestern Billings County. k.~ isopachous map of this 
unit, herein referred to informally as the G marker bed, is showr1 on 
plate 5. The G marker bed is generally separated from the underlyi~g 
rocks by a persistent sandy siltstone unit but east of the edge of 
the Pine Salt Member it rests directly on the shales of the Belfield 
Member. 
The Saude Member extends well beyond the lir,rl.ts of the .,..,. nne 
Salt and rests unconform.a.bly on progressively older Paleozoic rocks 
to.the east and north. The character and distribution of the SaudG 
suggest that it is an onlapping transgressive sand and siltstone unit 
thz.t was deposited in a gro1dng basin. Lithofacies studies by 
Goldsmith (1959, p. 11) based on sand-silt ratios indicate a source 
area lying generally to the west and north. 
Comparison of the pre-Spearfish subcrop map ·(plate 8) and 
the Saude isopachous map (plate 4) reveals a marked thi21;.~ing over 
resista..~t rocks such as the .A.~sden Formation and the Kibbey For=atic~ 
and a thickening over erosional lows underlain by the Opec'.:'le 
~------........ --.-------........ --------------------~~-_,;,.----~------~------~ .. 
... 
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and the Heat~1 and Otter Formations of the Big Sno-wJ Group. 
relief of tne pre-Spearfish surface at the time of basal Saude deposition 
had a great effect on controlling the thickness and lithology of the 
lower part of the unit. In areas where topographic lows were present 
the Saude thickens and in areas underlain by topographic highs, thinning 
is observed. This feature is well developed in Divide and Williams 
Counties, North Dakota. 
In some areas, especially in Bottineau County, North Dakota,· 
and southern Saskatchewan and Manitoba, the Saude contains a basal 
sand unit. In Eottineau County, the sand varies from 10 to 40 feet 
in thickness and consists of a very fine grained quartzose·sandstone 
with some ·interbedded reddish and greenish siltstone and shaly s2.nd-
stone (Harrison and Larson, 1958, p. 29). The topographic relief on 
the 9re-Spearfish ~~rface at the time of deposition had the greatest 
effect on the distribution and thickness of the basal sand, causing ., ... ........ 
to be concentrated in the·low areas. However, minor structural activity 
appeai~s to have played a pa:~t as well, since the sand is seen to over-
lap onto resistant strata at some points. 
In Ca..riada ~ basal sandstone unit is distinctive and is called 
the frosted-grain unit of the· Watrous For:rr..a.tion. 1~~is unit is made 
up of sandstone, conglomerate, and locally contains fragments of chert 
and limestone derived f11 om the pre-Spearfish surface. In southe:"n 
Saskatchewan. the basal Watrous contains an orange-red frosted grain 
unit of possible aeolian origin (Hilner a.l'ld Th.err.as, 19 54, p. 
Well rounded, frosted sand grains occur scattered th:oug~ the sil~y 
ceds of the Saude in North D~kota (Zieglar, 1956, p. 196). 
-----------------~--~--_,...------...... _..,.-.,.._ ___ .......,. _____________ . ____ ..,....,.~ 
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S:nith (1956, p. 105) believed these to be windblo:,n: dcp,')si·:.s cina. tL:.t 
tht::se a.I1d the thin anhydrite 'beds of the Saude were o..ss0ci2.·~cd with 
Golds:r-J.th (19.59, 11 \ P• I 
pl~i~ m~y hava existed in the basin during much of Sauce t:...~~. ~itb.o-
fa~ies studies based on sand-silt ratios indicate the a?~cas of S81d-
s-r,o::,a to11g1.1es to be in :1cr-'i:.hweste~~ No1"'th Dakota. a::::.d sou th ea.stern 
Saskatchewan, thereby indicating source areas near these localities. 
These data, together with the irregularity of bedding i21 the Sa~de 
a..~d the apparent absence of strand line deposits, imply that much of 
the Saude is continental in origin. 
the Cedar Creek Anticline and in the lower portions of the Saud.e 
southwestern .North Dakota, hoi:\"ever, suggGsts that these beds may be 
marine. 
The Saude is ove:.--lain by a lower evapori te me~oe:::- of tl:.e Piper 
Formation. The contact is probably coi.1.formable thrcughou t ::c.u:::l: of 
northwestern North Dakota and Canada. Tc the wast and sou th, ho:,r2·t.re~, 
a consideraole portion of the Saude has been removed by erosion a~d 
the loi-rer boundary of the Piper is marked. by a distinct ang.1lar 
unconfor:::nity. 
Units Overly:i~g The Spearfish Formation 
Throughout western North Dakota, the Spearfish Formation 
is overlain by a series of ar.hydrite and salt beds designated as the 
Poe Member of the Nesson Fo:::-mation by Nordquist (1955, p. lCl.;,). 
Geologists at the North Dakota Geological.Survey, however, bGlieva 
the term Nessen Formation should be abandoned and the term 
b:r 
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Formation used in its place. Sin~e the term Poe !{ember is useful in 
desc:'"ioing the lm,:er evapo~ite u:nit it 1-r..t.ll be referred to as the ?oe 
Hember of the Pipe:::." Formation in this report. This usage is not 
formally proposed a.Yld is em1)loyed solely for the s.s..~a of conti1;mi ty. 
The cross sectio~'1S in North Da.I,;:ota (plates 9-12) have as a datw.11 a 
persistent anhydrite bed near the to3? of the Poe Me:nber vf.a:i.ch p-.!'cbably 
closely approxLilates a time line. The Poe }!ember, as defined by 
Ifordquist, locally includes an additional evaporite bed which occurs 
abova this datu..rn plane. 
The Poe Member consists of wr...i. te to pink a.11..11-yd~i te, inter bedded 
with dark red shale and a little limestone near the top (Noi-·dquist., 
195.... , rd,' _,_ J, p. ""-"'.°). Included also i"n the lower part of the type Poe is 
a basal salt unit which lies almost entirely within the bou::daries 
of lforth Dakota. 1:I1his unit was na.i.iled the Dun}1am Salt by Zie glar 
(1955) v:ho regarded it as part of the Spearfish Formation. 'fne 
Dun .. '1.am is considered to be a facies of the ?oe by most other 1,;orkers 
(Goldsmith, 1959, Nordquist, l955) and the present writer. The 
Drnha.ra locally attains a thickness of 130 feet and is found only in 
the central part of. the basin (plate 2). The Dun .. ~am is believed to 
be conformable with the underlying Saude Member of the Spearfish 
Formation although same small local unconfornri.ties may exist. 
The Poe Member is.reasonably uniform in thickness ·where it 
overlies the Saude, but exhibits considerable variation to the east 
of the Saude li!llit where it rests on the pre-Spearfish erosional 
surface (Nordquist, 1955, p. 104-105). ?ais uniformity in thickness 
over the Saude suggests the lack of an erosional surface. 
ST~ATIGRAPHIC ~ELATIONSHIPS N-JD COER.3LA?IOES 
Several divergent opinions as to the proper stratigra,hic 
position of the post-Hinnekahta, pre-Piper red bads or the Williston 
Basin have appeared since these beds were first observed in the 
subsurface. Figure 8 shows the best known correlations. 
The term Spearfish, vfnen first extended into the Williston 
Basin of western North Dal-wta., was applied to rocks between the 
1-~nneka.."lta Limestone of Permian age and the Piper Form.ation of Jurassic 
age. The term 11Spearfishu was used because of its lithologic rascrc.-
blatce and similar stratigraphic position to the Spearfish Formation 
of the Black Hills. These red beds were considered to be essentially 
Triassic in age and the term "Spearfish" was applied with some reser-
vation by most geologists. 
In 1955, Zieglar subdivided-these red beds into four units 
which, in ascending order, were: (l) Spearfish Forrr~tion (rest~icted), 
(2) Fine Salt, (3) Saude Formation, fu'"ld {4) Dunham Salt. Zieglar 
(1956, p. 176) postulated a major unconformity at the base of the 
?ine Salt t,ji-'J.ich 11can be mapped id th varAng degrees of certainty 
across North Dakota a..~d with a little imagination across northwestern 
South Dakota. back to the Bl~ck Hills. 11 Zieglar correlated this 
unconformity with the regional erosion surface at the base of the 
Jurassic in central Montana. 'Thus, the Pine, Saude, a.nd D.1nham were, 
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i:-i the 31.ac~-: Hills to be in part Trias sic, it was beveled no::.--t: .. -.·r.::::d. 
so that 110 Triassic sedir:1ents were present in the Willis:,o;;,-; Lasin. 
In contrast to Zieglar's ideas, Hadley and Lewis (1957, p. 1424-
1486) assigned most of the red bed sequence, except for t:i::: lower 
portion of Ziegla.I' rs Spearfish (restricted), to the 11"'iassic syste:.-r. .• 
They believed that the Saudia conformably underlies and overlies adjacent 
rock units in the central and northern part of the basin but lies ~n.th 
marked unconformity along the margins on roc!(s as old as Hississippian. 
They believed this to be the only major unconformity associated ~rlth 
the Spearfish Formation in the Ui1liston Basin. 
Francis (1957, p. 376) re.ferred to the 11Spearfish 11 or.J.y as the 
Jura-Triassic red beds ~"'ld dispensed with any further classification 
as . 1 . imp y:.ng ::nore than is known. 
Goldsmith (1959, P• 11) correlated the lower shale 
(Spearfish (restricted) of Zieglar) with a red and green shale ur.it 
of inferred Permian age in the Black Hills. Likewise, the ?ine s.;Ut 
was believed to be a lateral equivalent of interbedded red mudstone 
and gy-psu...~ units ~f Permian age in the Spearfish surface sections. 
.... 3 = '· · · +· 1 . , ..;i b Gld · .. , .i. ' .:::;aua.e i_i orrna:r-1.on was -cen:.a 1..1 ve y · cons:i.a.ere..... ,y :0 , s:au. T.n L.O oe 
Triassic age and correlative with Lower Triassic units in the Black 
u· ,, 
... U.;....:..S. Goldsmith also maintained that a maJor.unconformity represGnting 
much o.f Hiddle and Late Triassic a:.1d Early Jurassic t:L.11e ser.iar::tes the 
Saude from overlying formations. .A basal oonglomerate in the oYer lyi:1g 
Poe evaporite Member of the Pi]?Gr" Formation (Nessen Format.ion of 
--
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in ~.:.:-1is papc:- ~1. .. e essentially a mcdi.ficatio:: aad 0:c:.cns1.on of G0l0.s:nit}: 1 c 
cor-.. clusions. Tb.a lower shala unit ( 2-elfield Me!t.ber) of tt.c: S)e~fish 
is considered to be J.. '.,, .... age for the follo;iing reasons: 
(1) its conforr.1able ~"elationship 1,rith the underlyin.g Hinne}:ahta Li:c.estcne 
of Permian age, (2) its concordant li.i'lits with the l1ir.:r.ekahta ir..s.icate 
deposition in a basin of sir~ilar co11figuration, and (3) its correlation 
with the lower portion. of the type Spearfish of ini"errcd Pe1--:-r.ian age 
north of the Black Hills. Tne relatively large a.mount of gray 
shale suggests e:r~vi.ronmental ccnditions not unlike these that probnbly 
existed in Minneka..l-ita time. 
'The Pine Salt Hember is conside:r·ed Per::1ua.vi in age because o:f 
its correlation with Perm;an gypsums and shales in the Black j"'.'"•-,-, r-,j,,1..J...LS 
su~:·face sections. As sta t.ed by Golds1ni th (1959, P• 11' ......... J ttevaporites 
are r.-~ore corr:non in the Permian than in the Triassic Syste:n.. 11 
Salt may also be correlative i,d .. th the Ervay tongue of the Pnosphori.a 
Formation of central ":t-lyo-:rf:.:ng because of its siznila.r stratigraphic 
position. 
The oldest rocks of the Saude Member consist of red siltstones 
which overly the Pine Salt in e:{treme southt·restern North Dakota. They 
are probably rearine in origin because of their conformable relationship 
with the u~':der lying salt beds. Following deposition of these beds, the 
seas agai~ were restricted ar..d a thin bed of anhydrite was deposited. 
·.rhis bed is herein in.form.ally called the G marker bed and is correlated 
with the top of the Goose Egg Fornm.tion of eastern 1·iJyoming and Ho:Tcana 
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slightly below the top of the Goose ~£;g Formation by Wyom.int, geolc;:,i::ts. 
and is sapaz·ated from the G ma.rke:.~ bed by a th.in siltstone unit., the 
top of the Pine Salt is at about ti:e sa.rn.e stratig::.~aphic position and 
therefore marlrn the top of tne ?er::lian Syste:n. '~ne combined thinnes.'.3· 
and wide areal extent of the G marker bed suggests that it is probably 
mari~e in origin. Its greater thickness and localized salt content 
in south·western North Dakota is probably due to basin subsidence and 
restriction of this part of the basin by the Cedar Creek Anticline. 
Beds of the Saude Member above the G marker bed can ce 
separated into ti-Io areas by a line extending frmu southeastern Montana 
to northwestern .South Dakota, · just south o:f ar;.d roughly parallel to the 
Cedar Creek Anticline. South of this line, individual beds in the 
Saude can be traced for some distance indicating unii'orrnity of deposition 
and probable ~..arine conditions. Such unifo~fili.ty of bedding is also 
present in the Red Peak Member of the Chugwater Formation of central 
Wyoming i-.rhich is a. lateral equivalent of the Saude. 
nie Saude in this area has an ~"1.gular relationship 1d th the 
overlying Poe Member of the Piper Formation which ca.11 be traced across 
~ost of the area between the North Dakota - South Dakota border and the 
Black Hills, a..--id into eastern Montana a."'ld Wyoming (Plates 15 & 16, 
Figure 9) ~ ~idence of angular discordance is lost about 30 miles 
north of the outcrop area and it appears questionable whether the 
a..'1.gular uncor...fcrmi ty extends as far south as the surface sections. 
The Saude thins markedly over the Cedar Creek .Anticline but thickens 
again in the r-.1.ain pa.rt o.f the basin. The unconformity car.1?;.ot be 






e.xte11t in North D2..1<:ot.a is not known. Goldsmith (1959, p. ll) ;_o:tended 
this erosional surface about 50 miles into North Dakota and cited 
indirect evidence such the presence of a local conglome:-ate at the 
base of the overlying Poe evaporite Member (Nordquist, 195.5, p. 104) 
for its presence in the southwestern part of North Dakota. 
The Saude He.mber is stra.tigraphica.lly equivalent to tha Watrous 
Formation in SaskatchewaJl (Zieglar, 1956, p. 175). The ·watrous 
]"'ormation is div1.ded into three units, a basal frosted gra.::..n urlit, 
a middle shale unit, and an upper evaporite unit.. 'fi1e lower two uni ts 
are equivalent to the Saude Ne:nber in North Da.!{ota wb.ile the evapo:dte 
unit is correlative ·with the Poe Member of the Piper Formation. A 
Jurassic age is con·unor..ly assigned to the :Ia trous al though its basal 
portion may be 11."iassic (Clli'm.ning, 1956, p. 169). No unconformity is 
recognized 'Within the Watrous Formation in Saskatchewan. 
It is apparent, then, that the Saude is conformable with over-
lying Jurassic strata in Canada and separated from the Jurassic in 
South Dakota and southeastern Montana by a sharp unconformity. The 
folloirl.ng hY}Jothesis ,is submitted to account for this apparent 
dis~rapancy. 1Ihe depositional history of the Saude in North Dakota 
and Canada was probably som.ei·rhat different than in areas to the south. 
LYl the main part of the ~·;; 11 iston Basin, north of the Cedar Creek 
Anticline, the Saude is considered to be an on.lapping transgressive 
unit, becoming younger to the east and north. It is probable that 
the 'l~dassic - Jurassic time boundary lies within the upper part of 
the Saude. Geologic ti:m.e is a very difficult factor to deal vith·in 




::,.ust depend. on other criteria. 1focogz1izable uncon.fcr1:'li :.ies ser7e this 
pur~osa bast ~rr1ere they are present but in their absence, pos:..tion 
of tin:e boundaries can only be estimated. The relationship of ', -:.ne 
Saude in North Dakota with its la·:.erally eq-..iivalent rocks ; nd.icc:tes 
that it is probably Triassic in age, becoming younger to t~10 ea.st 
and north along the ri1a.rgins of its basi.~ of deposition. 'I'ne upper 
part of" the Saude in extreme nort:1western lJorth Dakota and sou·chern 
Saskatchewan may be Jurassic in age. 'lne rr..ajor unconf orrni :,y on to:;> 
of the Saude south of the Cedar Creek Anticline li.rnits its age in 
this area to the Triassic, probably Lower and ffd.ddle Triassic. ?!:is 
is i~ agreement with the su::)posed Lower Tri~ssic age of tl'".:.e :::.Bel Peal-: 
Hem.bel:. .. of the Chugwater Forrnatic,n i:n 1-Jyoraing which is a lateral e~uiv2.-
lent of the Saude in that area. Figure 10 shows the laterally equiv::.-
lent rocks of the Saude ai-:d other rne:n.oers of the Spear.fish Formatio::1 
in Canada, South Da!rnta, and ·wyorn.ing. 
The Piper Formation as defi..'rled in this report is eouiv2..lent 
to the Gypsum Spring Formation CI the Black 3ills 1957, p. 375). 
Plates 15 and 16 show this correlation. The Poe Member of the Pi1Jer 
For-.:r;.s.tion. is correlative wit:1. the U?per u.nit of the Watrous For;.natio::. 
of Saskatchewan (¥.dlner a.~d Thomas, 1954, p. 257). 
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s·nu CTUR.AL ELJ'i·ENTS 
General 
:"Jilliston Basin .. The Williston Basin can be dascribed as a stable 
sb..ield basin, formed by a broad gentle d.oimwarp on the crato:-.. ic 
platform ar.d characterized by relatively slow undisturbad seai-
:nentation. Several :positive and negative structural elements 1:rhi.:;h 
affected deposition or the Spearfish Formation are present in western 
North Dakota. The major positive elements are the Nessen and Cedaz-
Creek Anticlines. In a.ddi tion to these, seve:-al minor struct:c.res 
are de.fined by thickness va:::-iations on the isopachous maps (Fig-tire 11). 
Nessen Anticline 
.. 4.lthough the Nesson .Anticline is a major structural feature: 
in the ·williston Basin, it was apparently -relatively inactive during 
Spea:: .. fish time. A marked thickening of the Belfield Member on the 
southwestern end of the anticli.~e is balanced by a thir~~ing of.the 
overlying Pine Member in the sa.~e area. These thickness trends a!'e 
interprete~ as being due to differential erosion of the Belfield 
befo1 ... e deposition of the Pine Salt rather than to structural activity. 
isopachous map of the total Spearfish shows little variation in 
thickness over the Nesson -~~ticline • 
.Activity of the Nes son kn ticline was apparently rene1·red du.ring 
Late Jurassic time. The Dunham salt beds of the Piper Formation a::."'e 
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F,gure ! I Locction map 5howing positiv.a and negative ~tructural e!emenh thcr affeded 
Spearfish $Cdimen+c+ion in wesiern North Dakota. 
- .......... --~----~---------__,_,/ 
abse~"lt along the a:d.s of the anticline (Dlatc 2'\ .., I 
the 11l'1orrison n over these areas ind:.c2..tes solution dm"ing :Sate - . cJur·ass1c 
Apparently a gentle Uj?lift fractured the overly-lng rocks a:..101-n.ng 
percolating water to reach the Dun.l).arr: salt 800 feet below the s"'..1:;:. . face. 
unusual system of "solution channels 11 in the fam .. 11a.."11 (Figure 12) 1.S 
interpreted as being due to solution along fractures er faults cf 
minor displacement. These cha1~~els a.re very narrow and elongated 
normal to the a.'1.ticlinal axis. Such an orientation suggests that 
they "':nay be cross faults of the type co111..1ionly found on anticlintl 
structures. The presence of faulting in this area is further suggested 
by progressively higher oil-water contacts in pools from south to north 
along the axis of the Nessen Anticli~e (C. B. Folsom, North Dakota 
Geological Survey, oral comrr..unication, May, 1964). 
Cedar Creek .A.'1.ticline 
The Cedar Creek .Ax:iticline (Figure 11) had a some:rhat greater 
effect on Spearfish sedimentation than did the Nesson Anticline. 
Durir~g deposition of the ~lin..~ekahta Limestone and the Belfield Member, 
however, the anticline was inactive as these units continue ove:'" 
with little change in tJ:1ickness'~ During Pine time the . . .., . an-c1.c~:tne 
beca7ne active. 'Ihis activity is reflected by a marked thinning of 
the Pine Salt over the anticlinal a.xis in South Dakota (Plate 15). 
The relatively high position of the anticline during this pe~~od may 
have contributed to the development of restricted conditions in the 
North Dakota part of the basin. ·The presence of salt in the G marke~ 
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a tl:in a::-Jlyd.1--:::.te over the Cedar Cr,::ek .A.1."1ticline indicate.s :·est::--iction 
by this structure. 
Near the end. of Sa"c.:de cieposi tion (Late Triassic 't) the Cedar 
Creek Anticline rose considerably causir.g the Saude to be erodei a~.c 
fo~~ing the an6J.lar unconfo~Juty which separates Spea:-:fish from 
younger rocks in the area. ·rhe uniformity Li. thickness of tte over-
lying ?iper Formation indicates development or near peneplain condi~ior.s 
prior to Piper tii.-ne. 
B::n·nnan Low 
The Spearfish Formation reaches its greatest thickness in 
·North Dakota in a small area in extreme southwestern 3o1<J7r:an County. 
·.J:is lm-r takes the form of a narrow t:c·ough, the a.xis of" which is just 
north of and. parallel to the Cedar Creek A.:.ticline ( . .,. .tiJ..g. 11). 
Apparently the crest of the a.."'1ticli::1e was farther sou·::.h during 
Spearfish time as areas of thick Spear.fish accu:'!lUlation are pe:1et:.. ... atzd 
by wells lying on and producing f::..--om that structure as it is know:1 
today. ine tectonics of the 3o1·Jr.1a..'1. :Sow are vague but its position 
suggests that it is probably intirr~tely connected with the activity 
of the adjacent Cedar Creek ~i'.\nticline. 
','.\ 
The continuity of the Bm·m1an Low is interrupted by '"i.hat appe:2..1 ... s 
to be a nortl'1ern extension or high axis off of the Ceda:!:"' C:-eek Anti-
cline (Figure 11). The structure is defined by a marked thinning of 
all th::.."'ee members of the Spearfi.sh Formation. However, sine~ the 
presence: of thi.s high is defined by a single well, future drilling is 
necessai~y bafore precise relationship with the Ce~ar Cresk 
cline cat be established. 




Golc.e:i Valley Low· 
Atoat 50 rdles north of the Bo:-:-::.;.2.n :i:..-o:;· ir.. an area centE:rinz 
in the south1,:ostorn corner of G-0ldcm i!c:.lley County is a. .broad 
structu::.--al depressiori -U-.i.at 1r12.:·ks depococer!ter the 
.Ql the units of the S)earfish 
.Al though this is 45 feet less tnan the total Spearfish preserved i:'1 
the Golden Valley Low is considered the depocente~ 
due to its larger size and persistence throughout Spearfish tL~e. 
Stark High 
The Stark High is located a few mi.l,::;s nortb:i:·,est of Dickinson 
in the 1,:estern portion of County, North Da.l{o ta. It is define¢. 
by ab::. .. upt thinning of the Belfield and Saude Members of 
fish Formation but no effect on the intern:ediate Pine Salt has beer~ 
observed. .Al though the Stark Iligh is very lim.i ted in size, its 
significa:~ce is en.~anced by the presenca o:f two produci:\G oil wells 
associated with it .. 
He:.."'cer High 
ii 
A positive area o:t un..'l.;:nown size is defined by the presence 
cf a 11 fe:1ster II i:n the Mir.u'l'lelca..'1-.!.ta. Li.rn.estone in weste1~n l'-'Iercer Cou:.--.. ty, 
\i! 
North Dakota (plate 8). Hcr-e, a single well shows the Belfield Hember 
resting on the ~vri ri..:.'1elus2 Formation. Since the Belfield is considered 
to be conforr~ble with the lvuru1e1-:a..1:.ta ar.d the latter is present 
wells completely surrounding the area, the apparent anomaly ca~ be 
---------........ -----~-------------------:-------------~ ........ ------------t ........___ 
explained in either of tw·:> ways. First, it J..3 possible tl'lat ·~:-.;.e 
, . , 
nign in Perr.1ian the Opeche and Zinnekahta 
Formations v1ere never deposited in the area, secor.d that 
structure became active i~"nediately prior to Spearfish t.im.e, subjea'ting 
the Cpeche and }Iin ... '1eka.hta Forr:iations to erosion. Ii1.adeq ua te 1:1e.lJ. 
control in the area at the present ti:::1e makes a choice difficult, 
although the writer favors the first because of the time necessary for 
the erosion of post-lviinnelusa, pre-Spearfish strata. Tl"ie structure 
was inactive during Spearfish time as neither the Belfield nor the 
Saude were affected by it. 
ECONOi-fIC G10LOGY 
Known Oil ?ields 
The Saude Member of the Spearfish Forrna.tion produces oil in 
Newburg and South Wasthope Fields, Bottineau County, North Dakota. 
The Spearfish pay section is a very fine grained, quartzose sandstone 
interbedded T..-:rith red and green siltstone and shale. It varies in 
thickness from Oto 40 feet and occurs at the base of the Saude Hhere 
lies directly on the pre-Spearfish unconformity. The sands a::-e 
considered to be a11 oP-1ap}Jing transgressive unit that 1,:e1 ... e d.eposit8d 
a to:_Jographic low. '.i.hey 't•redge out up dip and laterally, forr..d.ng a 
stratigra:Jhic trap. The oil a.9parently migrated .from the tinder lying 
Madison, across the unconfcrrnity, and into the porous basal cands of 
the Sau.de. Detailed consideration o:.r these .fields .was given by 
Folsom, Hansen, and .Anderson (1958) and by Harrison and Larson (1958). 
Petroleum Possibilities 
Unfavorable porosities in much of the Spearfish Formation ~z.ke 
it an unlikely prospect as a source rock for petroleum.. Oil bee.ring 
sand lenses of limited e~-tent such as those that occur in the Newburg 
and South Westhope Fields :may be discovered by fu"ture drilling, but 
their location is difficult or iri1possible to predict. Since close 
proxi.lnity to a source rock appears to be a necessai-3 prerequisite, 
new drilling in areas where the Spearfish overlies such petroliferous 
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'The most im.porta11t role the d.evelopr::.c:it 
of pet:role~7! traps is whera it forms a seal over porous strata. ·lhis 
condition is met, a"t nu..li'lerous loctlities but rocks at none of these have 
produced oil to date. Some possibilities include areas 1?b.e1 .... e tl:e Saude 
}fomber overlies -the Tyler Sand, Kibbey Sand, or the sands of tha 
Hinnelusa Formation. 
Stratigraphic traps may occur where Paleozoic !o:."'rnations pinch 
out against the Stark or Mercer Highs. ·".i..\ro wells are currer:.tly ~Jrcd::~cing 
from stratigraphic traps in Typer sands on the flan .. ~s o:t the Stark ~igh • 
. A closer look at the Mercer High may :ceveal si:1'.ilar traps • 
.. ~"'lother possibility :for the formation of petroleu:.n traps occurs 
in areas ·where the Pine or Dunham salts have been removed by solution. 
Porous beds on the down dip side of collapse structu:res might oecorr~o 
sealed by lowering o:f overlying ilnpe: .... vious strata. Solution o:f the 
DJ.nha.r.i on the crest of the southern half of the Nessor ... Anticline and 
o:? the Pine in ea.stern Slope arid western Stark Counties has been 
obse:."'Ved. O·-:u.. bearing horizons, if present, would be located in 
Jurassic rocks and since the Jurassic is p=.."'oductive i..i'l parts o:f :•Ionta..~a, 
·'-1""1,:, 
L,.r_.~ possibility should not be overlooked in North Dal~ota. Careful 
drill stem testing of porous Ju~assic strata in the above mentioned 
areas might prove fruitful. 
Salt 
The I)i.:nha.-11 bads of the Pi"?er Formation and the Pine Salt !:Ierr..ber 
of the Spearfish Formation are potential sources of halite in Horth 





they could. be used would be to e:::-:1ploy a solution r:1::u:ir1g ::.e:.b.od.. 
water could be introduced into the formation to dissol v·e the salt, 
the re~ulting ori4e would be pumped to the surface anQ evaporated. 
Cost could be reduced by employjng abandoned exploratory .,., ~·re..w.s. 
!,; 
-r ... 
resulting cavities could then be used for the storage of :r;etro-
lewn prociucts. Ynis procedure is currently ~ . oeing used by .J.' i....Ce Dakota 
Salt and Chemical Co::.npa.11.y in four wells a few miles ec:.st of :·Tilliston, 
W·i 11 ia1"1s County, North Dakota .. In this area H:ississippia.--i salts are 
being mined. Texaco Inc. has developed one well in Devonian sLl-:s for 
L.P.G. stor2ge in B~rke County but the salt produced in the form2tion 
of the cavity was pu:~1ped bac!-c ~nto tha Dakota Sandstonf.! ::-~the:." than 
being used for cormnercic.2.. purp0ses. 
Grounc:.wa. ter and Gypsu .. "'11 
The Spearfish For~ation yields li..~ited amounts of gro~ndwatcr 
fro:n. sh.211 ow wells near the ou tcro1J area in Wyoming ar.d Sou th Dc.~-:o-ta. 
A high content of calcimn sulfate in the water, however, genertlly 
ma!-:es it unacceptable as drinki~-1g water and its use is limited to 
ag1 .. ic\tltu:r·al and industrial purposes (:'J'nitcomb tl al., 1958, p. 2.54). 
Du.e to u::ri..favorable porosities and depths in lforth Dakota, the prod.uc-~ion 
of groundwater from the Spea.:.rfish Formation is nonexistent. 
The gypsum o:f the los;·rer Spearfish in the ou. tcrop area could 
concei vaply become of local i..:..portance if a favorable market is 
developed. The general iiilpurity and li.inited extent of these deposits, 
however, render large scale development i.~probable. 
The Spearfish Formation of the BJ..·ack F'i 1 J s has been t:-.2..,::ed into 
the· Williston Basin of western North Dakota. In t~e basin, the for:~a~:.on 
can be divided into three members. In ascending order these arc: 
( 1 \ ..... j a lower gray shale and red siltstone u.nit herein named the 3elfield 
Member, (2) a middle salt unit, the Pine Salt Member, and (3) an D-fper 
red silts tone and fine grained sand.stone unit, the Saude i.ferrrbe:r. 
sections for all three members are herein established. Isopacb.o'.ls 
naps and stratigraphic cross sections have been prepared to deliLeate 
the thickness and. distribution of each of the units in western North 
Dakota. 
1I1he Belfield Member and the Pi.."'1.e Salt Member are cons:.d.ered to 
be ?er1'P.ia..ri in age and are correlated vrl.. th the ?ermia.n part of the 
ty-_pe Spearfish For::.nation the outcrop sections north of the Black 
Hills. 'Ehe Saude Member is predorr..ina.ntly Triassic in age al -t.houg:r its 
upper part in extreme northern North Dakota and Canada may contain the 
Triassic-Jurassic bounda:"7. The Saude in North Dakota is pro.bably 
non-marine in origin and was deposited in a different depositional 
environment than its eq~ivalent· south of the Cedar Creek J..nticliLe. 
South of the anticline the upper pa.rt of the Sa"'..lde has been removed by 
erosion and a sharp angular uncon1'ormity separates the Saude from over-
lying Jurassic sediments. A persistent a!lL~ydrite bed in the lower part 
of the Saude in southwestern North Dakota is correlated with the top of 
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.APP2mn: 
Hell locations a..71.d forraation top~ tho Horth :Oakot.cl 1·rells 
used in this stuoy are listcc-l by cou...""lties £1.""ld then by 1-Jorth 
Dakota Geological Su1~v(;!'IJ well numbers as .shown on the locution 
map (Plate 1 )o The wells outside of Horth Dakot.a a:."e listed by 
state, cou..Y1ty, and then b:y cross section nu.-nber ,as shm-:-....-1 on the 
index m:ip {Pla. te 14) °' !i'oma tion topz arc [;i ve:n a:-;; tho clcp th in 
feet from the Kelly bushing (K.B.). The top of the lowermost 
f o:crr.a:t.ion listed is also the depth to the pre-Speari'i;:;h su::..~face 
(Plate 8). 
Bi.llings Co~11.ty 
291 • .Amerada Petrol.,, Corp. - H. H.ay ti 1 






Sai.!de }1br o 
G marker top 














Sta..."'1.ol~"";d ou· & Gas Co. 






Sau.de l:or o 
P:L.r.te I·fur o 
Belfield Mbre 
Mir..neka..}ita Fm. 
840. Stanolind Oil & Gas Co. - Schwartz fl 1 






G :marker top 
G r.1':"l.rker base 
Pil"le Xnro 
Bel.fi·ald 1:fur" 
859. Te..xaco - Gov 1t.-H • .S. Pace ;'/ 1 






























i 30h e J:forther11 £-ur:ro Co. - L. ?rit.z iJ 1 






G marker t,op 




i 508. .ll. .. 'n.eracla Petrol. Coi-1J o - Scoria ii 1 





Saude 1'fur q 
G rr..arker top 
G r:1i.J.rker base 
Pine Ebro 
Belfield !·fr.n ... 
1-'Ii.:nnek2.hta Bn. 
16?8. !unerad.a Petrol Gorp. - Scoria # 2 







G ma.rker top 
G ma .. rker base 
P:L.-ie 1-fur. 
Bt:llfield 1-'.Ibro 























229h, Shell Oil Coo N .;:) 
,, 
42-21 - ..... ff 
S""'' ~ N2 21 - 141 100 
K.B. 2668 
Piper Fino 
Poe l·for;;J 6720 
Spear.fish Em.. 
Saude Eor. 6800 
Pine }Ibro 6"'""' ~ >' l.) 
Beli'ield l·.:.Oro 7094 
M"1'1"nekahta Fm. 7310 
2357. 'rhe Califo Coo Gov't. t'I 1 
NE NW 20 - 137 102 
K.B. 2719 
Piper F.inQ 
Poe }Ibro 6520 
Spear.fish Iii'rlo 
Sa.ude Hbr~ 6580 
G :marker top 6700 
G inarkcr base 6750 
Pine Hbro 6840 
Belfield I-fur. 7048 
M:i.n.s..""lekahta Toi. 7250 
2689e If.mt Oil Co~ N. F;aag " 1 - fl 
NE NE 21 - )'I 1Lt-4 -.99 
K.3. 2721 
Piper fuo 
Poe Ebr. 6950 
Danha."n. beds 7000 
Spearfish :?no 
Saude l-Z1or. 7112 
Pine Mbr. 7280 
Bel.field }for. 7400 
l'fi nnekahta Bino 7620 :~ 
211.i5. Hunt Oil co~ - w. Pala.nuk .1! 1 rr :) rm SW 15 - 144 - 99 
K.B. 2727 !~ 
Piper Eflo iii 
Poe Mbro 6950 
DunJ1a.?.--n beds 6990 
Spearf'ish Fm.. 
Saude 1'-IbrQ 7134 
Pine }!bro 7298 
Belfield lfor. 7l.i.15 
Mir .. neko.hta F.m. 7636 
2 7 68 • H. 1 • Hurn.t - U • S • A • fi 1 











MinnekaJ1ta F.m •. 
Oil Go. - . .A • T. 




Du . .1"11-.1.aJn beds 
Spear.fish Fn. 
Saude Hor. 
Pi..'1.e i-:Ibr • 
:Belfield I{or. 
}li..."11..--iekah ta Fti. 
Thorupson 
27 98 • Lamar Hi..--it · - N • P. # 1 









./..~ 1 n· 
2853. Shell Oil Go~ 
NE NE 5 - 143 
K.B. 2572 

































3211 • H ,j L • Hunt - !'L. ? • # 1 
NE SZ 1 - 141 - 100 






Belfield }Ibr o 
rfrnnekahta Em. 
Bottineau Cou."!'lty 
38. The Ctli.fomia. Co. - B. Thompson /J 1 






Hac1is on Gm. 
n.--·'·cl 1· .!:>f·e TYl..:..e.,_.,...,, 
.£.~!.J - .L -·U .I. VO... 
2000 Ward-U:illiston Oil Co. - Gorder ff 1 





Sat:.de 1-:Ib:r <> 












201. Ward-:·rn 1 iston Drlg. Co. - Klackstea.d # 3 












_______________ ,__,......_..,._ __________ ,,,_.,..........,.._..,...,. ____ .,....._~..,.....------------......... -.r'f!!'! 
---
206. Zach Brooks Drlg e Co. - Berenso.n // 





Saude J."lor o 
Madison Gm. 
Ratcliffe Interval 
338. Sohro Petrol. Co. - A. J. Artz# 1 






Had.is on Grp o 
F1 .. obisher-.Ali.da Interval 
524. Dcilwta Drlg.. - 0 • .Anderson ti 1 
SE lfd 19 - 161 - 81 
K.B. 1522 
Pip er :rnt. 
Poe }:Ibro 




8930 A.raerada Petrol. Corp. 





















__ ....,.... _______ _,.,.. _ _,,_ _____ .,......., _____ .,.,...... ____ ..,,~ 
r--.......____ 
911 • H. H. Cox - Foland-State If 1 
NE l'fo 31 - 163 - 82 







949. Cardinal Drlg .. 
NE NE 15 - 159 
K.3. 1563 
Piper 11-n. 
A • J • Gunni.-rig ff 1 
82 
Poe l-lbr" 
Spearfish l;m .. 
Saude Hbr. 
Madison Grp 9 
Poplar L;terval 
962. A~~erada Petrolo Corp. 
Si..J 1f3 5 - 1 6o - 80 





I"hd.is on Grp o 
RatclifZe Interval 
1159. Honsn.nto Oil Goo - F..alvorson # 1 




Spearfish Iii:1 e 
Sa.ude Hbr. 














1206. Anschatz Drlg a Co. - Heath !J 1 
SE )I3 3 i - 1 5 9 8 3 
K .B. 1661 
Piper En. 
Poe I-le:."". 41 00 
Spearfish Thi. 
Saude Hbr. 4186 
Ha.dison Grp. 
Poplar Int8rva1 4450 
1 324. L.2ach Oil Cor~. - R. R. Smith ff 1 






H.a<iis on Grp • 
Ratcliffe Inte..~al 
1431. Carter OiJ. Go. & PhiJ.lips Petrol. Co. 
0. Fossum lf 1 








1427. Carter Oil Co. & Ph:iJ.lips Petrol. Co. 
G. Blowers :-;;t 1 






















301 7. Simcox Oil Co • 
s: SE 13 - 161 
K.B. 1566 








32 5o. .Amerada Petrol. Corp • - T • Feland il 1 









48 5. Hunt & Brooks - State II 1 




Sp ear.fish Er11. 
Saude Ebr. 
G :mar~Gr top 
















51' .o. l'les.:uern Hatural Gas Co. - Traut-Trager § 





Sau de l·:-cr. 
G r.w..rk er to:.:: 
G marker base 
P-i :ne 1'for. 
Belfield l;Ibr. 
1-lir.l.1'1e...1<ahta F.m. 
14460 J. H. Snowden. - H. A. Harrison ;·~& 1 






G marker t.op 




1575~ Carter Oil Go. - 1 • .L Johnson fi 1 
1-f.v SW 9 - 1 29 - 106 
K.B. 2953 
.i: ip e~ Fm. o 
Poe 1'ibr. 
Sp~ar.fist: i'tl. 
.:>aude .l.''lbr o 
G rr..arker top 



























294 2 • Shell Oil 
S~~l I•TS 3 ... 
K.3. 3000 








G marker t.on 




3338. Shell Oil Coo - // 41 - 24A - 36 
IIE ms 2h - 1 30 - 1 07 
K.B. 2970 
Piper =~. 
Poe 1-fur .. 
Spear.fish~. 
Saude l·Ibr ~ 
G marker top 
G marker base 
Pine r.::-or9 
Belfield libr. 
Hiri..nekah ta Iqn. 
Eur1-:e Coi.lnty 
836_ Carter Oil Co. - Morrissey fj 1 








T exota Oil Co. 






























10060 Cal vcrt Drlg. Inc. - J... C. La··Json ) 1 
NE N.I 1872 
K .B. 1872 
Pip er 1?m. ~ 
Poe 1'-for. 
Sp ear fish :2m .• 
Saude Ebro 
!1adison Gm. 
u 1 ...... ..L. al • op a.r J..n verv 
1 082. Ca.1 vert Drlg o ..kYJ.c. - Jepsen t~ 1 





Sau de 1-fur. 
Kibbey E,u. 
11530 Northwest Drlg. Co. - Durick # 1 
SW SE 31 - 164 - 93 











$p earfish Fm. 
Saude 1-Ibr. 
Heath-Otter Fms. 














1h28. C.:..lvsrt Drlgo Inc. - Davis ii 1 






I.ca.dis on Grp o 
Poplar L""ltm .. "'Val 
1430. Hunt Oil Co • - ~., • E. Cooksley fJ 1 







14900 Nort..he:r.--n fuv;:p Co~ - Bauer # 1 
S~ SE 31 - 163 88 
K.B .• 1895 
Piner~~ 
?oa l·ili r Q 
Spea1 ... fish Fra.. 
Saude Hb~& 










1493. Petroleu.~ Co~p. of _tunerica 
NE S~ 32 - 164 - 90 


















1531 ~ No1---tJ·.:.we3tern. Oil :Qr].g. Co. - T. Olson /J 1 





Saude I-:br • 
Madison Gm. 
Poplar Interval 
1540 • .Arrcwhead E:rolorat.ion Co. - Probst II 1 












1766. Pan America.'1 Petrol. Corp. - R. Owings # 1 







1807. }Jorthern Pt.unp Cc. Jacobsen # 1 
NE :NW 21 - 101 - 89 
K.B. 1984 
Piper Fmo 




1 966. lli.J."1.t Oil Coo - E. K • Olson l/: 1 














2132. Lion Gil. Co. - Bly ti 1 





Saude 1':br e 
Kibbey Fm. 
2304. Stewart Patrol. Co. - Huff# 1 





... SEmde l1Ibr o 
.Arnsden Em .. 
2323. Calvert Drlgo 'I .. "rlc., Sun Oil Co. -
J • Ha.ruskie fj 1 
i'f.S NE 23 - 1 60 - 94 
K.B. 2417 




Ams den F!l1. 
24060 Garter Oil Co~ State-Moberg // 2 







2430. Or.io Oil Co <J - J·. Rolie ft 1 





























--:~--------...-,----------------'----------~--.,,.,....--.......,..,-....---------,_,.......-_...,....... ___ --' 
2829.- Great Plains Roynlty et. al. 
I-I. K. & E. :3 .. Fetherston# 1 







3290. Har..:.Win Deuel. Go,, - A. Peterson# 1 
SE SW 2 8 - 1 62 - 94 
K.B. 2302 






321. Argyle B.oyalte Co. - Baukol-lfoonan # 1 
m-I rm 11 - 162 - 95 





Kibbey Rr11 o 
548. Pu.re 0"11 Goo - O. G-u.nderson if 1 





























S-ocar.fish :1:-a • 
... Saude Eb:"'• 
Heath-otter ~. 
12869 Skelly Oil Co. 
SE 1-TE 33 - 162 
K.B. 2275 
Piper E:11., 
Poe Hor .. 











1443. Dal-c2.mont Exnlor. Co~. - H. E. Jacobson. lf 1 




S:_oearfish Fm .• 
Saude I'-'Ibr. 
Kibbey Em .• 
15320 Spart~~ DrlgQ CoQ 













15460 Kerr-McGee Oil Industries L"'l.C. - Joh .. "1Son # 1 











- ~ ..... -----_-_ ....... _-_-_-_-__ -_-__ ...... __ -__ -_-_ ------...---------------....... ....-_,..,..,....._......,... _ _.,_ __ _,__,...,__,..._ ___ ...,..,,....,.,... ___ -...,. __ _: 
r 
---
1 900. Sicnal Drle ~ In.c. - K • Unhj em //: 1 







201 o. Carter Oil Co. - D • Hoore 
If.I HE 7 - 1 63 - 102 
K.B. 2206 












2121. Pan .A:m.erican Petrol. Corp • ..:. H. Bakke..."l. if 1 




S-oca.rfish Fr:i • 
... Saude Hbr,i> 




2143. Kerr HcGee Oil Industries Inc. - Wifstad # 1 





- Saude Hbr. 
Kibbey Tu.~ 
2688. Signal Drlg~ Inc.. Ha.gen# 1A 
SE NW 10 - 163 - 98 
K.B. 1966 
Piper ltrt10 . 
Poe Hbi"'. 

















2702. Signo.l Drlg. et. al. - Sta.te-Jrady fl 1 
S~J s:.I 8 - 163 - 96 
K .I3. 1924 
Poe 1·1b1 ... 
Sp ea1"'i':i..sh F.m.. 
Saude Ebr. 
Kibbey l1i1. 
2714. Signal Drlg. Inc. filrnar 1l 1 




Sp ec:i.::cfish ::.111. 
Saude Ebre 
l~ib bey l:t1. 
2720. Sign.al ilrlz. L.-.,.c. - Carlson if 1 




S:)ec2rfish Em • 
... Sau.de I-fur. 
Kibbey l~:1. 
2721. Signal Drlg. Co. - Lund // 1 





... Saude I.:Ibr. 
Heath-Otter~. 
2722. Signal Drlg. Co. - Jovce I} 1 




Sp ea~fish F:ra. •. 
Sau.de 1:for. 




















2716. L. Eun~ - J. Droc.t:Q Ti 1 










2759. Signal Drlg. & Exploration Co. - Sulli va..."'l. // 1 





Sau de I-fur. 
Ar.1s den liin. 
2970. Ear-~1in Deuel. Coo - J. 







Ra.aum 1} 1 
2996. Hunt Petrol.a Cor:P ~ - C. Roestcl Ii 1 






Ams de.."'l.. Ern.. 
3098~ P..:merada Petrol. Corp. - s. Grout# 1 



















~177 r;.n...,J- 'P .· ..... , ,, • .... "O + 1£ 
.) a ~ .Ul.'-l..i.V .. e v.l. 0.J... • uo:r-p • - .L •• IDS 1.1011. Jr 




S·ae.3.1"fish I!rn .• 
... Saude Ebro 
1 - B 
6306 
6597 
3196. Hunt Petrol. Corp. E. Salveson et al. :i 1 
NH s; 25 - 1 60 - 98 
K.B. 2309 




J..r...s don lib .• 
3260. f-...rn.ero.d.a Petrol. Corpo e: Sun Oil Co. -
G • .Anders on (: 1 







3374. Hu.."'1t Pet,rol Co:1). ..L. Olson j·f 1 




Sp ear fish F.m.. 
- Saud.e 1-Ibr. 










"4...,,, j ,.:,o., GardinaJ.. Petrol. Co. - Nat 1la Bulk Carriers -
Kit tels on // 1 












""'...:......""· -.,._.---~-----.,__ __________ .,..._.,..........,..._.....,... ____ .....,,,..,..,_  ___, _________ ...... _________ ,....,..._,_ _ _......---:·:, 
r 
Dunn Gou.."1.t.y 
505. Soco:n.y Vacuu.-rn 
SE }iE 6 - 141 
K.E. 2296 









607. !fobile Produci...~ C-o. - Kennedy 7 - 32 





Saude Htn .... 
Pi..vie libro 
Mi.1....-.mekahta Fm.. 
7340 Cities Service Oil Co. - Clarke fl 1 























793. Hobil Producing Coo - s. Bird.bear et. al. # 1 















Northwest Oil Drle. Co. - w. Ha."lar..n1? 1 
s~ SE a - 141 - 91 






}tl:..-1n eka h ta :&i."l. 
826 • Sta."1101.i:.1.d Oil & Gas Co. - H. Greek // 1 




.OU . .1."1I.i2..!:l beds 
S.9eari'"ish Em.. 
Saude Mbro 
E.i:n.nekahta Era e 
892. Argo Oil CoQ - Lal"sen ff 1 










897. ~I .. H.. Hunt - T. W. Darw:L"l fl 1 

































1219. I{a.yfair l1L"'1erals Inc. 
S::J I~I 5 - 1 h 7 - 93 
















14o8. The Cali.f. Co. 
N.D.il1 
Co Da..""liels on & Bank 0£ 

















1787 o Sinclair Oil & Gas Coo • 
lM 1£ 23 - 143 - 93 






... Saude Hbro 
- Belfield Hor. 
1'Iin.~"'leka.~ta .F.me 
2230. Contin~""ltal Oil Coo - State l} 1 



























2352. bilerad.a Petrol. Corp. - U.S.A. Reed 
Tract 1:J } 1 
SE lf.ll 18 - 148 .- 95 









2615. Stewart Petrol. Coro. 










2618. Pan .American Petrol. Cor:p. - J. Huber // 1 







2848 o Lyda E.:L.'1.t - Herbert Tru.sts I et. al. 
H.B~Gun:jf1 






























' ·°"-.!,' ____ .......,. ____________ .,.._~---------------....--....,._ ___________ ,.,...___, ________ , __ . ' 
,,,,,_ 
3044. lunerada Petrol. Corp • - H. Selle Trac±, 1 ff 1 








3199. A1lterada Petrol. Coro • 







J • Stef.f en /I 1 
Golden Valley County 
41 Oo Gulf Oil Corp. 









Pine 1-:Ibr • 
Bel.field 1'.!br. 
















470. Blaclmood & Nichols - G:iL.ilan /J 1 






G mark~r top 
G rr..arker base 
Pine }fur. 
Belfield. Hbr. 
Hi.i-ir.1.elr..ahta En • 
.586. Gulf Q:il Corp. - Bu.:.~-Federal //: 1 
MW N'J 3 - ·143 - 103 









1705 G N. !..i11erica.n F ..oytl ties - Badla.-ri.ds f.! 1 
















Poe lfur o 668 9 
Spea.rfish mn. 
Sau.de 1-fbr e 
?:L.1.e 1<:b :c • 
Belfield Mbro 
¥.d.r.nekahta F:.'l. 
1907. Shell Oil Co. - N.P.:l.R~ # 41-35 







G marker "top 
G marker base 
p;ne }fur. 
Bel.field Mbro 
















2894. Shell Oil Co.~ N. Brown ct. al. - 41-2h-1 










232. Yooungblood & Youngblood - Kelstrom# 1 













511. Socony Vacuu..vn Co. - F - 14 - 24P Jacobs # 1 






G marker top 










1926. Juner.:i.da Petl"'ol. Corp. - a. Grosz /f 1 






G n1arker top 
G marker bc!.se 
Bel.field Mbr e 
Nir .. :n.ekahta Em. 
McHe~J Cou...11.ty 
1 622. Tri ton. Oil Co. - Switzer lt: 1 
SW SW 2h - 158 - 80 
K.B. 1503 
Pip er E".1 ct 
Poe I-'.Ibr. 
Spearfish F.ra. 
Saude !{b:-i. .. o 
!fadison Grp. 
Poplar Interval 
1632. Triton Oil Coo 








Madison Gr-b ~ 
Poplar L;terval 
1651 • Hunt Oil Co. - B. Rosenau if 1 




























2670. Cardinal Petrol. Co. - Herdt-Bank of 
N. D. } 1 









M.allard Petrol. Ltd. & 
P. Risrser (l 1 
SW SE 12 - _ 149 - 96 











78. .Amerada Petrol. Co~o. - N. D. lJ :inn - 1 
18 N1J 1 6 - 153 - 9 5 
Tr P 2) 74 .~ •J.J. ...i 1 
Piper Nno 
Poe Mbro 




















147. .Lb1er.:;.dn ?etrol~ Corp. - G. Hollon ;} 1 






P:L">'J.e 2-:Ibr • 
Belfield Kor. 
Ifu.i.n.ekahta F.m. 
277. Amerada Petrol. Corp. 
Tract. 2, t? 1 
NE NE 1 6 - 149 - 95 
K.B. 2364 







HL.--.me..1<:ahta n:>. o 
303. 1!.!'Tierada. Petrol. Corp. 
'.rract; 3 > ;J 1 
SW SW ~i 6 - 150 - 95 
~ .. B. 2263 








N • D • u13rr. 




















306. .Amerada Petrol. Corp o - E. H. Pittsley ll 1 










341 • Stanolind Oil & Ga.s Co. - W Starr lf 1 
SU SE 21 - 1 52 - 94 





• Sau de }fur" 
Pine Hbro 
Belfield Hbr. 
Mi.n ... "'1.ekaht,a limo 
527. The C2J..if. Coo ?~ugh Creek# 1 









545 e . Pr..iliins Petrol. Co • 





Soearfish Fui • 
































882. The Texas Co. A. Helle ) 1 








Hi nneka..'1-ita 1111. 
956. Gulf Oil Corp. 




B. Pierre-Federal ff 1 
104. 
Du.~··::ha:ra beds 
Spearfish Er:1 o 















967 o St,anol:L"'ld Oil & Gas Co. - K. D • Wolf Inc • # 1 









1111 • Ji..rilerada Petrol. Corp. 
SE NE 1 - 152 - 95 
K .B. 2148 
Piper F.£n.o 
Poe Ebr. 

















11 '52 o .:b1erad.a ?etrol. Co:r:p. 
Tract 1, } 1 






- Saude 1-fur. 
l?i."Yl.e Mor. 
Belfield l·1br. 
}1:i..-rm.eka.hta F.m .• 
1309. 1I.nschulz Drlg. Co. -









1-DI-...nekah.ta F.m • 
H. Felland 
1422. 1~ilerada Petrol. Corp. - R. Sorenson ff 1 









































':"""" r---------------,..,._.,------------------~--,....,....------------------ i·· 
-
145i. J~-iper Oil c.:. N~1.i.."lg 




D .. mhari1 beds 
Spearfish Fm. 
Saude Ebro 
Pine Hor •. 
Belfield Mr:3;~. 
M:ir.i.nekahta Eb. 
1469. }..me1"ada Petrol. Corp • 







Pine ll'b:- o 
Belfield 1'.Ib:.-- Q 
Ei:nneka..~ta 3'mo 
A. filton ;i 1 
1606. lbnGrad.a. Petrol. Corp. - H. H. Sheluik 
Tract 1, ) 1 








































r...,.._,.. _ _._ 
1619 • .ru1;.cra<L1. Petrol. Corp. 










A. Ken..""ledy fl 1 
1624. :U-.1.vestors Oil Inc. - I. & E. Shaide # 1 





Saude 11.br. I\) 
Pine I-1br. 
Belfield. Hbro 
}1:inn.ek~""lta E'11 ~ 
1679 o Amerada Pet:"ol. Corp. - C. C. Hogen 
Tract, 1 , if 1 



























1740 •. A.l':lo::-aclo. Petrol. Coro. - J. Ljaadal 
rn,,...., c·... 1 Jt 1 ... 
.J.-C.. u J, ;1· 





Saucle 1-Tor a 
Pine 1:br. · r. 
Beli'ield I1br. 
J'Mnnekahta Fm .• 
18i6. Calvert, King, Stevenson, et. al. -
11. Signalnes s ;~J 1 










2226. ;~:erada Petrol. Coro. 































2382. Gulf O.il Corpo 
}t,f 1§ 30 - 150 
K .E. 2167 
L.:n,r.c-ence Birds I Bell !I 1 
94 








2469. Shell Oil Coo - N. P. R. R. 1?: 






... Sau de 1-:Ib~ ... 
Pi.1.1.e I-1br. 
Belfield }fur o 
:i':·:::L"'lr.:.ekahta an.. 
32-15 
2494. Carter Oil Go .. 
&·: SE 19 - 151 
~.B ! . 2206 









2667. Te:r..a.co Inc. - Gov:t.-M. Pace t} 1 


































2707 o Shell Oil Coo - N. P. R. Il. -14-35-1 








!·lL."'1.neka..°1.ta Fm o 
2746. W. H. Hunt - A. H. Eol t f} 1 
NESS 8 - 153 - 97 




Sau de 1-:br o 
Pi.r."1.e 1-furo 
3el£"ield. }fur o 
1-1:L.""m.ekahta F.m. o 
27860 W. H. Ffu.r.1.t - U.S.A.. ttAn fi 1 
NW SW i 5 - i 48 - 102 
K.B. ·2383 
Pip er l'iin o 
Poe Hb~ .. $ 






2821 ~ W. H. Hunt - E. Glovatsky 








Belfi.eld 1-fur e 



























2Gh9. L. H. Hunt-Herbert. Tx-u.3ts i, et. al. 
H. C • IIystad ;;f 1 
l'E SW 31 - 152 99 







Bel field Hb::i."' o 
1-'1:i.n.n~ahta. :3rJ.. 
3020. Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. - Federal - 7009 
I-fcKenzie fl 1 
NE_ lfrl 33 146 - 104 




Saude 1-fur. · 
Pi..-ie }Tor. 
Belfield Hbr. 
Hi •. 7lnekaht.a E11 • 
.3084. S:L~clail'" Oil & Gas Co • 
HcKenzie j 

































3157. Caroli.no H'uJ1t Tru.3t Estate - H. Helson /) 1-A 











49. Stanolind Oil Co • - HcLean County /} 1 
















432 o H. Hans on Oil Syridiccwte - N. E • Hanson· tJ: 1 






.Ams den Em. 
1 i 94. Calvert Drlg. Coo 





Soearfish J:im • 
... Saude Hbr. 
Opeche J?rn. 










1516. H. Ea.nson Oil ~Jildica:l.e - Sz.r.melcon } 1 
21. 
S.,.., 0 '· ·r ')? 146 '"'2 ~ 0h J- - I - Q 
K.B. 2022 
F. 








Kelly - F. Leutz /f 1 














377 o Williston Oil & G2.s Co. - Boeckel et. aJ.. } 1 
S 3 SW 1 0 - 144 - 88 




Sa.ude 1-ior o 
Belfield !-for. 
Mi.11lleka..."'lta Fm. 
28260 Sinclair Oil & Gas Co. 


















Deev Ilocl: Oil Co. - H. Joh."1.son irA:1 if 1 





464·. Deep Hock Corp. - Gant;l !J A-1 







1620. Pan .American Petrol. 'f;7 :l Corp. - R. ~etter ~ 1 






G marker top 









2185~ fletcher Oil & Gas Co. 8..:. Singal DrJ..g. Co. -
Boehm } 1 








r--,...,,.....---------------------~~---._......,.._,..._,,._..._~----,..,._...,..__,_ ___ __; ______ .t-
Emmtrail County 
237 • .. ~11erada. ·petrol. Corp. - C. P.ice ff 1 









3550 .AJnerada. Petrol. Gorp. - c. Hanson /f 3 








416. C .. W .. Ro Oil co~ & lJhitson L"lc. 
N. Johnsberg} 1 








474• W .H. Htmt - W. D. Dunham /! 1 


























523 • ~-:. H • Eunt .A~"1.de: .. son /f 1 





Sau de Hor o 
Heath-Ctt..er l1;1s ~ 
534. J~znerad:1. Petrol. Corp. - B • Lokken /1 1 " . 
NE S~1 2 - 1 57 - 94 
592. 
12230 








W. H. I-fu.nt - E • 
SE Ht·! 1 Li.. - 1 56 
1'; .B. 2322 









Texata Oil Co. w. F. 





























~-------~---------_,.... ___________ ..,..... ____ ~__,_...,..__, ____ -_.........,....,..... _______ ~·------r;· 
r 
1307. ~. H. Gron - H. C. Jorstad f} 6 
S~J SE 9 - 1 57 - 94 







1315. Calvert Drlg. Inc. 














1406. Cc.lvert Drlg. Co. & L. T V • William.son L"'lc • -
Salo if 1 
NE S:-J 1 9 157 - 90 
K.B. 238h 
Piper F;;1., 
Poe 1-:'or .. 







1813 • .Anschutz Drlg. Co. & SUn Oil Co. - State lf 1 











1844. Anschutz Drlr;. Co •. - A. Leb:rr..an /; 1 
S:l s:·J 10 - 158 - 91 
K.B. 2402 





Ams den Err... 
227 3. Stm-rart Petrol. Co. - Cvancava 






Pine Etn" •. 
Opeche F.a1. 
ii 1 
2695. Hunt Petrol. Co. J. Dancing Bull (,& 1 
NE NU 9 - 150 - 92 
K.B. 2115 
Piper :F'm. 




P:i.::.1.e 1-.ib r • 
Hinnekahta Em~ 
2779. N. W. EdJnund - 1:T. A. Sp1etstroser # 1 
SH lTJ 19 - i 52 - 88 
K.B. 2086 


























2816. D[~vls Oil Co. - L. Carlruff {J 1 









3005. I. J. Wilhite 




Krueger. ll 1 
89 
Spearf:1..sh Zno 
Saude !.-!'or o 
He~th-Otter E-ns. 
31340 Shell Oil Co~ 
ff;! l[;l 8 - 1 55 
l\.B' 0 2297 
Piper Fino 





- Sa.ude }fur. 
Pil.1.e !-fur o 
3227. .Amerada Petrol. Corp. - N. D. 






... ~-:i·uu~"I,,-,. "'.if: ... ,...,. 































3228. Calif". Oil Co. - 1 3:I.Gfson & Federal Land 
3~.J.: ~.~l 1 








3317. Jack Grynberg - Jolmsonberg if 1 









3353. Eonsa:nta. Chem. Co .. - Jackson fl 1 







J..nis den lira. 
Oliver Crunty 
95. You..~gblood & Youngblood - Wachter# 1 





















2183. ~etcher Oil c;. Gas Go •. :. Signal Drlg. Co. -
Bucli::;en ···: 




141 - 85 
Poe 
Opeche Br.!. 
3277. Su.."tray Dx. Oil Co G 
NE SE 14 - 1h2 - 85 
K.B. 2193 
Piper J!ri2 .. 
~oe -. ..., J:1or. 
Opechc lira. 
Henke if 1 
:Renville Cou.J."'1.ty 
369. Sohio Petrol.. Co. - J • m~lson {I 1 




Spearfish lib .. 
Sa.ude 1':br o 
1-:adison G1:o. 
Poplar I11.terval 
814. Sohio Petrol Co. - Ea.rcil # 1 
m·l Ell' 13 - 1 6 3 - 84 . 
K .B. 1623 
Piper Fo. 0 
Foe 1·:..br. 




















~------.,.....,.~..,....,----------------...------....... -----------------........ --,..---------·--r: 
867. Calvert Drlc ~ L""lc. - Stangela;.--1d ) 1 
1'-E s·l 29 - 1 62 - 86 
9 1',,... ou. 
K .:a. 1768 




I-fad.is on Grp. 
, Poplar I.i-rterva.l 
Sohio Petrol. Co. - Yia.gnuson # 2 








8 .'/ 1 109. Sohio Petrolo Corp. - Burns if 
S.I SW 17 - 163 - 85 
~.:s. 1727 
Piper :S."'r1 o 
Poe 1'?or(,> 
Spearfish Ei:i. 
Sau de 1-ibr (,> 
Ha.dison Grp. 
· P.a.t.cliife Interval 
1178. Sohio Petrol. Co.·- ~"'lSon # 1A 


















t-----------.. -... -..... __ -_-_-_ ......... - ......... _-_ _,_, ____ -__ -__ _,..... ______ _,_, _ _...,.. __________________________ ri 
r 
1602. Petrol. Coro. of America 





Sau de 1,:br G 
Hadison Grp. 
Poplar Inte1 ...... val 
1726. Gulf Oil Corp. - Rusch # 1 






H.adiso:i:'l Gz:) • 
Ratcliffe Interval 







1727 • Gulf Oil Co. & Siena]. Drlg. Co. R. Holte rl 1 
SE SiJ 32 - 1 61 - 84 







1815. Davis Oil Coo - Jensen 



















..._....__,....,...,._..,..... ____ ~-~-------..,_,,--------------------------------,. 
1822. To J-ord.2.n et. tl. - J. Routledge !} 1 





Saude rJor .. 
Madison G~0. 
Poplar L;terva.1 
3280. Texata OD. Coo 










3335. C .. W. Jones, Shell Oil Co., Sun Oil Co. 
Larson;} i 








3368. Cardinal Petrol. et. al. - M. Mess # 1 
NH KW 6 - 161 - ... :·85 
K.B. 1770 


















______________ .,..,...... _________________ _,,. ____ ,..._,.._.......,......,..........-,,,.,.._,...._. ___ .,.......,..._---;.J.. 
r· 
3422. Fc::m.e.rs Union Inc. - Rhoads -;; 1 







Madison Gl"1) • 
Poplar L.-iterval 
StanolL"1d Oil & 
SE SE 8 - 135 
K.B. 2803 
Piper F.m .. 
Poe l{br. 
Slone County 




G marker top 
G 111..a.:cker base 




378 • D .D. Fel<bi.an Oil & Gas Co. - J. Benz {/ 1 






G marker top 




















1464. 51rnliy Oil Co .. - Bismarck t:,An ii 1 






G marker top 




2895. N • .Arnerican Royalities 
Estate /I 1 






G marker top 
G :rr.:.arker base 
Pine 1-Tor. 
Belfield E·or o 
!-fu.111.ekahta Fm o 
et. a.l • - HaJilalUl 
3383. Pan .Am. Petrol. Corp. - L. Foreman ii 1 






G :rr...arker top 



























Flymouth Oil Co. - F. Fischer /J 1 




Sp ea.1.".fish :Jh. 
Saude 1•foro 
G rnarlccr top 




539. W. H. Hunt - V. H. Kudrna # 1 




Spearfish Fm. .. 
Sau.de Eoro 
G rr.t.arker top 




613 o .Amerada Petrol. Corp. - R. E. Newton li i 







G m.2.r}:cr top 




























657. Su.."1. Oil Cc" - :caudcin ff 1 
rr:1 S} 9 - i38 - 99 





G marker top 




810. Southe.m Prod. Co. & Tex.a.ta Oil Co. -
F .. J. lia.J."111.er ;f; 1 






G marker -top 




850. W. H. H,1nt - A •. A .• Privatsky fl 1 






G ma.rkc~ top 


























14664t Loach Oil Como - "d. 
S'~I 1'E-J 32 - 140 - 96 
K .B. 2516 
Piper Eno 
Poe }Tm ..... o 
Spear.fish ~o 
Saud:e 1-for G 
G marker top 




15360 Skelly Oil 
SE 1-f;.rJ 25 -
K.B. 261.~ 
Co" 
1 .... Q .)U 
Piper Fm. 
Poe Hbr .. 
Weigu.in # 1 
99 
Spear·.fi.sh Fril., 
Sa,"'I r1 .:,.· T.1'~"1""" Cr,.arI:er top 
G marke:r base 
PL~e Ifu:r o 
Belfield }fur. 
J:Iin.1"1.el~ahta Rn. .. 
it 1 ,r • 
1641 o Te::,:ata Gil Co. - J. Kubishta /} 1 
SE SE 6 - 138 - 95 
K.B. 2511 
Pi]_:, e1"" Fmo 
i'oe Kor. 
Sp eari'ish Fln. 
Saude Hbro 
G :m.ar:-:er top 
G marker base 
Belfield Mbr. 




















1574. Northerri. fu'srp Co. - C. BraUJ.'1. ff 1 




Sp ea1 ... fish F.m.. 
Saude 1-lbr& 
G rriarker top 











1646. Atlantic RefLnng Co. - J • J. Kad....~.a.s, ·Jr. fJ 1 
NE SE 31 - 140 - 96 
K.B. 2498 
Piper :fr.lo 
. Pee Ebr. 
Spearfish 
- Saude Ebr. 
G mar1::er top 




19 35. Sinclair Oil Co. - J • Huecke fl 1 




















2004. S.1.cclly 0~ Coo - P. Stieg li 1 . 
NW S:J 9 - 138 - 92 
K,.B. 2416 
Piper Em .• 
Spear.fish Rm. 
Saude Hbro 
G marker top 
G ma:"ker base 
Belfield 1-lbr. 
Hinnekahta E-:i. 
207 5. · Skelly Oil Coo - So Merrill ff 1 





Saude l·l>r o 
G 1-:iarker top 




2117. Tenn. Gas Transmission Co. -
Gasjiiler-Duletski if 1 




Du . .i."'1hara. beds 
Sp·earfish lim. 
Saude 1'1br4i), 
G marker top 


























2496. Atlantic Re.fining Co. - A. Eberts // 1 




Sp ..!'" • "i,\" ear.L isn b'n. 
Saude 1'7o:co 
G :marl{er t.op 
G marker base 
Belfield Mor. 
MirJ!lekahta En. 
3160. Amerada Petrol. Co:i.1). 






G marker ton 
G niarker ba; e 
Belfield 1-:br. 
1{.ini.""lekahta :Fm. 
L. Koppinger 1!G 1 
Ward County 
4 7 • H • Hunt Trust - Uald //: 1 
SE SW 23 - 155 ---81 
K.B. 1595 















--------~-----_...,.,_,.,... ___ ~----------.,....,..----._....,...,.,.,. _____ __, __________ __,... ___ ..,....,.._..J~ 
52 • :1a.."'1Gte Oil Co" - }I. 0. Lee ;'f 1 







10 5. Stanolind Oil & Gas Go. - W. !'laswick i~ 1 









126. (Ui.."'1.tana Prod. Co. - C. W. Linnertz ff 1 








392. Sam G. Harrison - J.E. Anderson# 1 






















5884i :1. 1-I. E~t - ?. C. Neu.~-m 






Kib beiJ Fin. 
656. W .. H. Bunt - G. A1:rrry ;/: 1 







1061. r!.-:i.lvert Drlgo L~c. G. Jacobson // 1 








1 i38. H. lfuck. Cox - Kotosek J 1 
:NW SVJ 19 - 156 ~ 82 
K.B. 1636 
Piper Ft.10 
Poe 1:ibl .... 
Spear.fish En1. 
Saude MbrQ 














1438. .L. J • u-111 ~son L"'lc. - Pecicrscn ,~ 1 
lTI·I S~I 6 - 156 - 86 






1801 • Anschutz Drlg. Go. &. SU..."'l. Oil C9. 
0. Nielson 7J 1 
SW N:2 21 - 159 - 87 
K.B. i954 
Piper Fm;) 




1808. Northern Pump Co. Schoe.~er # 1 

















1843. A.nscrrt1tz Drlg. Co. 
State i~~ 1 
fl .. 1\..i <..-:. ..... B. Faldrr.a.Yl -H. Sinclai:r; 
lTI·l NW 32 - 159 - 88 
K.B. 2141 
Piper Frao 







1876. =.:':xploration Drlc. Go. - M. Crider fl 1 







1885. Juniper Oil & H:L.u."'l.g - !fuber IJ 1 









Sa.ude !-fur o 5070 
Ha.dison Grp. 
?oplar Interval 5392 
· 2017. British .Araerican Oil Co. - .A."'lderson ncu # 1 






Ma.dis or.:. Gl .... P o 
Poplar Interval 
2051. Davis Oil Co. - A. Peterson# 1 













213h o The Te:::as 
NENW3-
K.B. 1921 






Sau de }1)r G 
lv!D.dis on Gr-8 • 
· Popl~r IrJ.tcrval. 
2930. I. J. ~-Tilhite, &. C. i,T '". 
A. U. Ber.no 4 1 








2931 • .l.. J. mJJ1ite & C. W. Jones 








3039. I. J. Wilhite - R· D. Becker fl 1 


















1 1 ~ . ;, 
3080. Cardinal Petrol. Co., & Nat'l Dulk Carriers -
E • 1-Iathis } 1 
S~ SE 13 - 152 - 83 
K .B. 2110 





31240 Signal et. al. - Helseth ff 1 








3125~ Calvert et. al. - Troxel ii 1 
S1i N3 11 - i 56 - 86 






3314. I. J. Wilhite - Pietsch # 1 





















.ltmcrada Petrol. Coro. - H. O. Bakken } 1 










128 •. Amerada Petrol. eo7 . - N. D. nEu !f 1 m'i 1vd 16 - 154 - 9=> 
K.B. 2305 




Sau de I-.:'or. 
PL"1.e 1•.ibr o 
Belfield Hbr. 
H:inn.ekahta Nn. 
313. Kenneth .1.l. y,:·n ison - '8:11 ison N. D • if 1 
NE 1f.S 1 6 - ·, 59 . 96 
K.B. 2266 






547 • W. H. Hunt - B. H. Weypauck f} 1 





























984. Pure Oil Co. - Esterby if 1 





Sau de I-for. 
1L'T..sden F.mo 
999. Texaco Inc. - J • Dona.hue !} 1 
SW NE 23 - 154 - iOO 
















1033. .Araerada Petrol. Corp. L. Ne1son Tract 3, } 2 
NE NE 3 5 - 1.57 - 95 







12310 Amerada Petrol. Corpo 






















1 290. · ..;l..'1101~.:1.aa Pet1 .. ol. C0rp. - · N • :J • 11 Fl1 !l 5 
s~ 1t.1 36 - 155 - 96 
K .13. 2038 
Piper F..nc, 
Poe ivfu:. ... 
Spea1---1·ish Ff:1. 
Saude 1:bro 
Pir.:.0 !-llir o 
Bel.field 1-fur e 
I1inne..~~1.ta N'ilo 
1374. Investors Oil Inc. - U. S. A. f/: 1 







Bel.field I-JJ:. ... 
l.Zi~"'ll.eka..1-ita }rn. 
144 7. Ai."7?.erada. Petrol. Corp. - W. Ferguson if 1 








r~r, nnekahta Eu. 
1477. Amerada Petrol. Corp. 
l'f~ NE 9 - 157 - 95 
K.B. 21.J45 


























1 745 o Hunt Oil Co 1.1 - ·w. · Odecaa.rd //: 1 







Op ~ "0,-, ecne .ttJ.,.o 
2122. Calvert Drlg. Inc. & N •. Am. Rcr.ral ties 
H. Hermanson 1? . 1 





Saude Hor • 





2182 • .A."11erada. Petrol •. Coroo - Pedersor..-Cater # 1 








2501 • Eh.."1.t Oil Coo & .Amerada Petrol Corp. -
H. Iverson // 1 



















2824. lruJ:i.t. Oil Co. - c. P-.dce f= 1 · 






}.rJ.S den Fl:1. 
2828. Texaco· L"lc. - L. Jo 







Belfield l{br a 
H:i.nnekahta ~. 









2846. Hunt Oil Co. & Skelly Oil Co. - State of N. 
Da.1<:. ;1: 1 




Sp carfish F.m. 
Sau.de 1-fur. 
A1.11sden Fm., · 
2861 • Dakota Salt & Cheraical Co. - Fee /J 1 
SE Sid 1 7 - . 1 54 - 1 CO 
K.B. 1883 
















2933. Hunt Petrol. Cox:p. & Skelly Oil Co • -
n. A. Garaao /} 1 






.i\ms den .E)n. 
2959. W. H. Hunt - A. Strand ;; 1 






J. . :msde.'11. Fm. 
3043. James s~ W'ise - G. Emerson fl 1 




Sp ea:rfish Fm. 
Saude Mor. 
.4.:m.sden Em$ 
3106. Hu.nt Petrol. Co. - Lars::>n Estate# 1 
S:J SE 2 0 - 159 - 1 02 
K.B. 2224 

















3230. F..u.nt, Texaco & Skelly Oil Cos. - E. Beaver # 1 











323.5. SU.n Oil Co. - State /f 1 
Nd Ud 16 - 156 - 101 




Sau de }fur. 
Pine 1-Ibr. 
Oi)eche Fm. 
3252. Hunt Oil Coo - A. S. Hoover et. al. fl 1 






iL."'US den Et1. 
32740 H. L. Thmt - C. T. Solem. // 1 





Saude }fur o 
.AJilS d~'1. lGn. 
3363. Texaco L~c. - C. Pederson# 1 








3373. Hu. ... 'l'lt Petrol. Co. - La.rson-Sab:L."'1.e et. al. 
























3385. Contine:r1.tal Oil Co• 















3406. 1-funt Petrol. Corpo - E. Erickson et. al // 1 









3449 o Hunt l)etrol e Cm.""!) o - C. J • liar..;J:1ers :/f 1 




Poe 1':br .. 





Carter County, Kontana. 
Continental Oil Co. 
mI SE 17 - 95 - 61E 
K.B. 3562 
Spearfish Fm.. 

















E-4. Union Oil of Ctlif. - Gov1t .-Heirton /; 1 
i·TI'l SW 23 - 95 - 59E 
K .B. 3444 
Spearfish J.!111.o 
G marker t,op 




E-5. I{ob:iJ. Producing Co. Gov 1t. /}F - 13 - 18 - G 
,.,.., ~ -.T • -1 ('l 8 ,-J 58..,..., 
~~ ~~ 10 - ~ - h 
K.B. 3527 
Spearfish Frn.. 
G rr.i.a.rker top 
11:il.1..11.e.."'{ahta Em. 
E-6 • Ur.ti on Oil Coo 
NE $1 21 - 65 
K.B. 3708 
C-ovtt.-Hamiltcn # 1 
57E. 
Sp ear.fish Fm o 
G marker ton 
Mi .. ri..riekahta Em. • 
:E-?. .Amerada Petrol. Corp" - Corral Creek // 1 
NE 1'8 15 - 45 - 57E 
K.B. 3447 
Spea:cfish F.m. 
G marker top 
:iYtirnekai.1. ta F.m. 
E-8 9 Warre..'l'l. Petrol. - 0.1rry fl 1 
fill SE 20 - 15 - 6oE 
K.B. 3153 
Sp. 0 ~ ... ~1· n' lT;\,.,. .... a.I..~ S .. .i.{JIJ.6 
G marker top 
~fumekaJ1ta :Ei1l ~ 
E-9o The Ohio Oil Co" ... Gov 1t. # 1 
SE "!:ff:! 4 - 1 5 - 62E· · 
K .B • Un..\:nown 
Spear.fish :&:1. 
G marker . top 
lYlir.nekahta Fm. 
















:S11tte County, South Dakot:: .. 
D-2. Shell Oil Coli) - Uo Jo:hnson ·fl: 23 .- 23 
lIB St-I 23 - 101J - 1E 
K.B. 3293 
Sp ea11 £ish Ii111. 
G :marker top 




D-3. Superior Oil Co. - I."1.dian Creek fl 1 - 33 
SE SW 33 - 13K - 2E 
K .. B. 323? 
Spearfis:--1 Th.ti. 
Saude 1-fur a 




D-4. Amerada Petrol. Corp. - State /j 1 
Ifvl 1\:7.-J 4 - 14!J - 4E 
K.D. 3028 
Spearfish Fm o 
Saude I-fur. 




Ha.rcling Co"'.!nty, South Dakota 
Rich.field Oil Coro. - State i¥ A - 1 



























D-6. Shell Oil Co a - Gov rt. ,; 32 - 27 





Sau de i?cr o 




Crook Cou.:.<"lty, 1-]yor:i.ing 
DE-1 " }lobile Produci.."1.g Co. - P. Helm.er 
if F - 13 - 21 
E-2. 




G :marker top 
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PLATE 17-CROSS SECTION SHOWING EFFECT OF 
DUNHAM SALT SOLUTION ON OVERLYING ROCKS. 
FOR LOCATION SEE FIGURE 10. 
